Northern Saddle Club General Meeting
October 6th, 2010, Hudson Bay Lodge.
Present: Ron Brown, Gail Pasalouko, Kathleen O’Donnell, Lexy Kirk, Tom Kirk, Anika
Gatiker, Tanja Landry, Sean Landry, Gina Dehoog-Illes, Reka Schippers.

1. Called to Order: 7:16 pm

2. Previous Minutes: Amendment to previous minutes – Motion to spend up to $500
for supplies to fix stalls. Motioned by Ron to accept previous minutes as read, 2nd by
Reka, AIF, carried.

3. Old Business:
1. Poker Ride: 106 hands – 1st, Sandy Taylor, 2nd Becky Delair, 3rd Anika Gatiker. 9 jr.
hands, 1st Whitney Web, 2nd Megan Vanerem, 3rd Jamie Bell. We had 22 “Drop Cards”
2. Gina will track down the missing show equipment- the dressage box is with Biz, and
Jane is the Fall Fair jump person.
3. Nicole is donating blinds for the mirrors in the indoor arena.
4. Gail will shop around for appropriately sized gates for the arena, and Gina will get a
quote from Jade Bradly for arena gates as well.
5. Reka will check at her place for the bolts for the show office.
6. The outhouse was pumped out.
7. We will not be attempting to mark “NSC” on the gates, poles, etc..
8. Vihar will bring full shaving load, to be dumped in the regular spot.
9. Ron will get tarps to cover shavings, but we still need tires!

4. Treasurers Report:
Received by Gina as correct and 2nd by Anika, AIF, carried.

5. New Business:
1. Gail is going to investigate the damages done to the barn from the manure
bin blocks.
2. Lexy motioned to spend up to $500 for supplies for general repairs, 2nd by
Anika, AIF, carried.
3. Gail is going to look into salt for the arena’s.
4. Sean and Ron are going to check the grounds for things in need of repair.
5. Organize Executive Meeting for contracts, rates, concession booth, hydro
hook ups, etc..
6. Gail will put Geri and the Grant writer at the Town of Smithers in touch.
7. Wish List- Close in the indoor arena.
8. There will be a Randy Opus Clinic at the Schippers farm on Oct 16, and 17.
9. Anika would like to have a Glen Stewart clinic, April 15-17, in the indoor
arena – tentatively $150.
10. All Ex Presidents should be awarded a bouquet of flowers.
6. Meeting adjourned: 8:45pm

